Abstract: The Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) technology has become very popular, as it is extremely suitable for waste heat recovery from low-grade heat sources. As the ORC system is a strongly coupled nonlinear multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) process, conventional control strategies (e.g. PID) may not achieve satisfactory results. In this contribution our focus is on the accurate regulation of the superheating, in order to increase the efficiency of the cycle and to avoid the formation of liquid droplets that could damage the expander. To this end, a multivariable Model Predictive Control (MPC) strategy is proposed, its performance is compared to the one of PI controllers for the case of variable waste-heat source profiles.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years several studies have underlined the potential of low-grade heat recovery to reduce the amount of world-wide industrial energy consumption (IEA [2010] ). The highly fluctuating nature of the heat source (temperature and mass flow) makes Waste Heat Recovery (WHR) applications a challenging task. Among the proposed solutions, Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) systems stand out for their reliability and cost-effectiveness (Verneau [1979] , Angelino et al. [1984] ).The working principle is the same as a traditional steam Rankine cycle with the difference that water is replaced with an organic compound.
The studies on waste heat recovery ORC systems have been mainly focused on working fluid selection (Desai and Bandyopadhyay. [2009] ), and system optimization (Sun and Li. [2011] ). In the waste heat recovery context the ORC system undergoes fast transitions from nominal operating point to different off-design conditions, thus the development of a good control strategy in order to ensure optimal operation represents a challenging problem. Dynamic modeling is an important tool, necessary to analyze system dynamics and to test control strategies during transient and/or on-off conditions. Dynamic modeling of power plant has been studied in the last years, for energy conversion units (Colonna and Van Putten. [2007] ), as well as for ORC systems (Casella et al. [2013] ).
As far as safe operation is concerned, an accurate regulation of the superheating represents an important task for
The results presented in this paper have been obtained within the frame of the IWT SBO-110006 project The Next Generation Organic Rankine Cycles (www.orcnext.be), funded by the Institute for the Promotion and Innovation by Science and Technology in Flanders. This financial support is gratefully acknowledged. the controller. The regulator has to guarantee a minimum value of superheating in order to maximize the efficiency, and avoid the formation of liquid droplets at expander inlet that can damage the expansion machine (Wei et al. [2007] ). In order to maximize the output power the evaporating pressure represents the most relevant controlled variable ). The main control objectives on control of Organic Rankine Cycles are then twofold: 1) Keep the cycle in a safe condition during operation and 2) maximize the net output power.
In ) three different decentralized control strategies based on PI controllers for varying heat source profiles are proposed, underlying that the best results are obtained with an evaporating temperature regulation based on a steady-state optimization. As the ORC power unit is a strongly coupled nonlinear multipleinput multiple-output (MIMO) system, conventional decentralized control strategies (e.g. PID) may not achieve satisfactory results. For this reason up to date work is related to the use of advance multivariable controllers. A Linear Quadratic Regulator (LQR) was implemented in (Zhang et al. [2012] ), the controller exhibits a good tracking response to setpoint changes.
More recent developments include the use of advanced control strategies such as Model Predictive Control to improve the control of the ORC power unit. MPC is a general designation for controllers that make explicit use of a model of the plant to obtain an optimal control sequence by minimizing an objective function over a defined prediction horizon. In MPC only the first value of the calculated control signal is applied to the system, then the entire procedure is repeated the next sampling time i.e. 'receding horizon principle'. In (Hou et al. [2011] ) a supervisory predictive control is applied, in (Changenet et al. [2008] , ) a Predictive Functional Control (PFC) is tested for controlling the evaporator superheat. In (Zhang et al. [2013] ) the ability of a generalized predictive control (GPC) to track a reference and to reject disturbances is tested. Both studies are restricted to evaluate the tracking capabilities of the different multivariable controllers only in the case of step disturbances and no attention is paid to the performance of the power unit.
In this study the Extended Prediction Self-Adaptive Control (EPSAC) approach to MPC for MIMO systems (De Keyser [2003] ) is implemented to increase the cycle efficiency by accurately regulating the superheating and evaporating temperature, of an ORC unit for WHR application. The proposed strategy is compared to a more traditional approach based on decentralized PI control.
The paper is structured as follows: in section 2 the architecture and main characteristics of the ORC system used in this study is presented. Next, in section 3 the EPSAC methodology is briefly described. The control design of the multivariable MPC as well as the decentralized PI strategy is described in section 4, followed by the simulation results in section 5. Finally a conclusion section summarizes the main outcome of this contribution.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
This section describes the architecture and the main characteristics of the ORC system model used for evaluating the performance of the developed control strategy.
The Organic Rankine Cycle System
A schematic layout of the ORC system is presented in Fig. 1 . The system model considered in this study is based on the pilot plant size available at the Howest college in Kortrijk (Belgium). The system has a nominal power of 6.5 kWe and it is based on a regenerative cycle. The expander is originally a single screw compressor adapted to run in expander mode. For simulation purposes the refrigerant R245fa is selected as working fluid whilst the pilot plant works with solkatherm.
Referring to the left side of figure 1, it is possible to recognize the liquid receiver installed at the outlet of the condenser (a), where the fluid is collected in saturated liquid condition (f). From the receiver outlet (a), the fluid is pumped through the regenerator cold side (a'), and the evaporator (b), where it is heated up to superheated vapor, reaching its maximum temperature T c at the evaporator outlet (c). The fluid, after being expanded in the volumetric machine, enters the regenerator hot side (d), and then it flows into the condenser (e).
As discussed above a minimum amount of superheating at expander inlet is required to mantain safe operation. The superheating is defined as:
where T exp,su is the temperature measured at the inlet of the expander and T ev , the evaporating temperature, corresponding to the temperature at which the fluid undergoes the phase transition from saturated liquid to saturated vapor at the fixed evaporating pressure P ev .
where f corresponds to a function that correlates the pressure for the refrigerant R245FA ).
The main terms to assess the performance of the ORC system are the net output power and the cycle efficiency which are defined in equation (3) and (4) respectively.
whereẆ exp is the expander electrical power,Ẇ pump is the pump electrical power andQ in,ORC is the thermal power supplied to the ORC system in the evaporator.
The optimal working conditions for an ORC system are listed hereunder:
• The condensing pressure should be maintained as low as possible.
• The superheating at evaporator outlet (c) has to be maintained as low as possible.
• An optimization of the overall efficiency result in the optimal evaporation temperature.
Two degrees of freedom are available to match these optimal working conditions: the pump speed and the expander speed ). This study focuses on the application of two different control strategies to accurately regulate the evaporating temperature and superheating by acting on both degrees of freedom.
In order to assess the performance of the different developed control strategies a dynamic model of the ORC system ( Fig. 1 ) has been developed in the Modelica language using existent components from the ThermoCycle library (Quoilin et al. [2014] The identification has been performed using a multisine excitation signal and the prediction error method (pem) (Ljung [2007] ). The sampling time T s = 5 s has been chosen according to the fastest dynamics of the system. The identified transfer function matrix in deviation variables is presented in (5). The normalized root-mean-square error of each transfer function to validation data was computed using (6):
where y is the validation data output andŷ is the model output given by the transfer function. Each transfer function gave a data fitting of about 80%
MULTIVARIABLE EPSAC METHOD
This section briefly summarizes the extension of the Extended Prediction Self-Adaptive Control (EPSAC) for multivariable systems, following the 'solidary' approach (De Keyser [2003] ).
Principle of MIMO EPSAC
The analysis of the method is described considering the case of a n u inputs and n y outputs. The following structure of the generic process model is used:
with y i (t) the measured process outputs, x i (t) the model outputs and n i (t) the process/model disturbances (i.e. modeling errors and noise); t denoting the discrete-time Fig. 2 where u j (t) represent the process inputs j = 1, . . . , n u .
The disturbance n i (t) includes all effects in the measured output y i (t) which do not come from the model output x i (t). This is a fictitious (and thus non-measurable) signal, which can be modeled by a colored noise process:
with e(t) white noise; C(q −1 ) and D(q −1 ) (monic polynomials in the shift operator q).
An essential aspect in the MPC methodology consists of the prediction of the process outputs, these are calculated with:
for k = N 1i , . . . , N 2i where N 1i and N 2i are the minimum and the maximum prediction horizons for each i-output of the process. Our problem resides now on finding x i (t+k|t) and n i (t + k|t). The first multi-step prediction problem is solved by recursion of the process model, while the second is solved using filtering techniques on the disturbance model. A detailed description is given in (De Keyser [2003] ).
The future response of the process is considered to be the result of two effects:
The two contributions have the following origins: y ibase (t + k|t) :
• effect of past controls and of the basic future control scenario, called u jbase (t + k|t), for k = 0 . . . , N uj − 1 (N u being the control horizon), and for j = 1 . . . n u . For linear systems the choice of this scenario is irrelevant, a simple choice being u jbase (t + k|t) ≡ 0, k ≥ 0 • effect of future (predicted) disturbances n i (t + k|t).
• effect of the optimizing future control actions:
Where u j (t + k|t) are the desired optimal control actions. The effect of these additions is the discrete time convolution of ∆U j = {δu j (t|t), . . . , δu j (t+N u − 1|t)} with the impulse response coefficients of the system (G matrix).
In brief the key EPSAC-MPC equations for the MIMO case (10), can be expressed in matrix notation:
where for i = 1, 2, . . . , n y and j = 1, 2, . . . , n u :
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The Control Objective
Without affecting the generality of the problem a system with 2 inputs and 2 outputs will be considered in the next analysis. The objective is to find the optimal control vectors ∆U * 1 and ∆U * 2 which minimize the cost function:
subject to
where N 2i is the prediction horizon; N uj is the control horizon; r i (t + k|t) is the future reference sequence; u(t + k|t) the optimal future control sequence; ∆u j (t+k|t) is the incremental control action; y i (t + k|t) is the k step ahead prediction of the system output y(t) on data up to time t for outputs i = 1, 2 and inputs j = 1, 2.
The desired reference trajectory r i (t+k|t), is chosen here as a 1 st -order reference trajectory as specific implementation example:
for k = 1 . . . N 2 and initialization r(t|t) = y(t). The signal w(t) represents the setpoint and α a design parameter that plays an important role in tuning the MPC performance (Sanchez and Rodellar. [1996] ).
With this strategy the predicted control errors summed over all process outputs are minimized. Notice that the control error for a specific variable y 1 can possibly and deliberately be increased, with the purpose of reducing the control error for another variable y 2 . The objective is thus to minimize the total control error of all partners together, and not just to minimize the individual control error of each partner separately; hence, the choice for the name solidary control.
The cost function (12) can be represented as a quadratic cost index in ∆U , for which constraints can be taken into account a priori, thus leading to the best solution that is possible within the specified limits. Above problem is a standard, well-known optimization problem called quadratic programming (quadratic cost function with linear inequality constraints) (De Keyser [2003] ).
CONTROLLER STRUCTURE AND TUNING
In this section the control structure and tuning procedure of both the decentralized PI control strategy and the proposed multivariable MPC is discussed.
Multivariable EPSAC design
The input u j (t) and slew rate ∆u j (t) constraints imposed to the developed MPC are presented in table 2. In MPC, a balance between acceptable control effort and acceptable control error can be obtained via many design parameters (e.g. the reference trajectory design parameter α; the prediction horizon N 2 and the control horizon design parameter N u ). Fast or slow responses can be obtained by a low or high N 2 , respectively. The control horizon N u is used to structure the future control scenario, reducing the degrees of freedom from N 2 to N u . Structuring leads to simplified calculations and has generally a positive effect on robustness. The design parameter α in the reference trajectory can vary in the range of: 0 ≤ α ≤ 1. A value of α closer to 1 means a smoother variation of the setpoint and hence a less aggressive control action.
Several simulations have been performed varying the design parameters N 2 , N u and α. A trade-off between closed loop speed and robustness has been obtained for {60, 1, 0.5}, respectively. The main goal is to achieve a response without overshoot OS% = 0 and settling time of about 300 s. Another important element in the design of the controller is the choice of the disturbance model (8), during this study the 'default' filter
1−q −1 has been chosen leading to zero steady-state error.
The complete control scheme is depicted in Fig. 3 , where the blue blocks represent the proposed MPC strategy. 
Decentralized PI control design
Two PI controllers following a decentralized scheme (Fig. 4) have been implemented as a reference to the performance of the MPC. This approach has been chosen since it represents the typical control strategy adopted for ORC systems ).
Using the model (5) the two PI controllers were tuned using the CAD tool FRTool in matlab (De Keyser and Ionescu. [2006] ), for the following specifications: settling time of 300 s overshoot percent OS% = 0 and robustness Ro = 0.7. The PI parameters obtained for superheating ∆T exp,ev are Kp = −0.4055, T i = 73.6068 and the PI 
Setpoint tracking experiment
As above mentioned the present study focuses on the accurate regulation of the superheating ∆T exp,ev , where a small amount of superheating represents a higher efficiency (Wei et al. [2007] ) and zero represents an undesired effect (i.e. formation of liquid droplets that could damage the expander).
In order to compare the MPC strategy with the more traditional PI, a tracking experiment is proposed as depicted in Fig. 4 .3. At time 1500 s the setpoint of superheating is changed from 15 K to 13 K, the MPC controller exhibits a better response with less oscillations and less interaction in the other output (i.e. better decoupling effect than the PI controller). Next, a change in the setpoint of the evaporating temperature is made, from 401.2 K to 400.5 K, both controllers present a settling time of about 400 s but the PI strategy requires a minor control effort compared to the MPC one. From this experiment some preliminary conclusions can be drawn. As expected, the MPC strategy allows for a good decoupling of the system since it is a multivariable strategy, which 'knows' by means of the model the expected interactions in the system. As far as robustness is considered, both linear strategies lead to similar performance after the change in the setpoint. The robustness of the control strategies was considered by tuning a slow decentralized PI controller and by selecting a large prediction horizon N 2 (to deal with modeling errors during prediction). Finally, the MPC strategy presents a desired response while respecting the input constraints imposed by the actuators.
SIMULATION RESULTS
The experiment presented in this section consists in analyzing which strategy is the best in terms of keeping a high cycle efficiency and delivering the maximum net output electrical power, in case of unsteady condition of the thermal energy source (i.e. temperature and mass flow rate variations). The results for both strategies are depicted in Fig. 7 . An important conclusion is that for a constant thermal energy source profile both PI and MPC strategies are equivalent in terms of performance as observed during the first 1200 s. However, for a large variation in the variable heat source profile (e.g. between 2000 s and 2500 s) the MPC strategy shows a better perfomance than the PI controllers keeping the superheating ∆T exp,ev closer to the setpoint, with considerably less control effort (Fig. 7) . As a consequence the produced net electrical power and hence the thermal cycle efficiency of the system, based on the MPC strategy, results affected by smaller oscillations compared to the PI controlled system as shown in Fig. 8 .
Similar to the previous analysis, in Fig. 8 both strategies deliver the same electrical power for small variations in the heat source profile; nevertheless, for large variations the MPC strategy leads to a higher average efficiency and consequently a higher average net electrical output power with less control effort. . 2) In case of unsteady thermal energy source, a characteristic of waste heat recovery applications, the MPC allows to reach a higher net electrical output power, by more accurately regulating the superheating, leading to higher efficiency of the cycle compared to a traditional PI strategy.
Future work include adding a degree of freedom by controlling the condenser pressure by acting on the mass flow rate and/or temperature of the heat sink, M cf and T cf respectively. Development of more advanced control to maximize the efficiency in off-design working conditions, by optimizing the evaporating temperature are also under investigation.
